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Trust in the LORD 

 

Trust 
0982 Baw-takh: properly to hie (run quickly) for refuge, but not without 
care or thought, figuratively to trust, be confident or sure 

 

02620 Khaw-saw': to flee for protection suddenly without enough care or 
thought, figuratively to confide in 

 

Psalms 118:8-9  It is better to trust[Khaw-saw': to flee for protection 
suddenly] in the LORD than to put confidence[Baw-takh: properly to hie 
(run quickly) for refuge, but not without care or thought, figuratively 
to trust, be confident or sure] in man.  (9)  It is better to trust[Khaw-saw': 
to flee for protection suddenly] in the LORD than to put confidence[Baw-
takh: properly to hie (run quickly) for refuge, but not without care or 
thought, figuratively to trust, be confident or sure] in princes. 
 

 

2 Samuel 22:31-34  As for God [El’s (a direct and distinct appeal to his 
ppl)], his way[derek- journey] is perfect [tamam-complete]; the word 
[imrah-amar- speech, the commune/desire] of the LORD [the plans and 
purpose] is tried [tsaraph- a refiner]: he is a buckler [ganan- a hedge] to 
all them that trust[Khaw-saw'- flee for protection] in him.  (32)  For who 
is God [El], save the LORD? and who is a rock [tsur- a cliff, save our 
God[El ohiym]?  (33)  God[El] is my strength and power: and he maketh 
my way perfect.  (34)  He maketh my feet like hinds' feet: and setteth me 
upon my high places. 
 

Psalms 4:5-7  Offer[zabach- to slaughter an animal] the sacrifices 
[zebach- a slaughter; flesh of an animal] of righteousness, and put your 
trust [Baw-takh- run quickly for refuge] in the LORD.  (6)  There be 
many that say, Who will shew [raah- to see]us any good[towb]? LORD, lift 
thou up the light of thy countenance upon us.  (7)  Thou hast put gladness 
in my heart, more than in the time that their corn and their wine increased. 
 

His promises to us when we choose to trust in Him 

 



Psalms 34:22  The LORD redeemeth[padah- to ransom] the 
soul[naphash- to breathe; to be breathed upon; refreshed] of his 
servants [abad- servant/prophets/bondman–work]: and none of them 
that trust [Khaw-saw'- flee for protection in him] in him shall be desolate 
[asham- to be guilty/to be punished/perish]. 
 

Psalms 37:3  Trust [Baw-takh-run- Run quickly for refuge] in the LORD 
[in the plans and purpose of the LORD], and do good [do towb]; so shalt 
thou dwell in the land [establish and abide in the erets], and verily thou 
shalt be fed[ra’ah- to tend to a flock, to rule/shepherd, to associate 
with as a friend]. 
 

Psalms 37:4  Delight thyself also in the LORD; and he shall give thee the 
desires[shaal-to inquire; by implication, to request; to demand] of thine 
heart. 
 

Psalms 37:5  Commit [galal- to roll] thy way [darak- a course of 
life/mode of action to walk]  unto the LORD; trust [Baw-takh- run 
quickly for refuge] also in him; and he shall bring it to pass [asah- to do/ 
to make, accomplish, advance, appoint]. 
 

Psalms 37:40  And the LORD shall help [azar- to surround/protect] them, 
and deliver[palat- to slip out; escape, bring into safety] them: he shall 
deliver [palat -slip out; escape, bring to safety] them from the wicked, 
and save [yasha- to be open, wide, free, to be safe/succor]them, 
because they trust [Khaw-saw': to flee for protection suddenly] in him. 
 

Psalms 125:1  A Song of degrees. They that trust [Baw-takh: properly to 
hie (run quickly) for refuge, but not without care or thought, 
figuratively to trust, be confident or sure] in the LORD shall be as 
mount Zion, which cannot be removed but abideth for ever. 
 

How we combat the enemy and our responsibility 

 

Psalms 40:3  And he hath put a new song in my mouth, even praise[teh-
hil-law- halal] unto our God[Elohiym]: many shall see[raah] it, and fear, 
and shall trust [Baw-takh: properly to hie (run quickly) for refuge, but 



not without care or thought, figuratively to trust, be confident or sure] 
in the LORD. 
 

Psalms 64:10  The righteous shall be glad[saw-makh'- brighten up, that 
is, (figuratively) be (causatively make) blithe or gleesome] in the 
LORD, and shall trust[Khaw-saw': to flee for protection suddenly 
without enough care or thought, figuratively to confide in] in him, and 
all[kalal- complete] the upright[yashar- straight] in heart shall glory 
[hâlal]. 
 

 

Psalms 73:28  But it is good[tob] for me to draw near to God[Elohiym]: I 
have put my trust[Khaw-saw': to flee for protection suddenly without 
enough care or thought, figuratively to confide in] in the Lord['ădônây] 
GOD, that I may declare[saw-far'- celebrate, recount] all thy 
works[malak- despatch as a deputy, an angel, prophet, priest, 
teacher]. 
 

Proverbs 3:5-6  Trust[Baw-takh: properly to hie (run quickly) for refuge, 
but not without care or thought, figuratively to trust, be confident or 
sure] in the LORD with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own 
understanding.  (6)  In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct 
thy paths. 
 


